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"CASCARETS" THE
BEST LAXATIVE

GETTING BEST
RETURNS FROMALLENS PAY IKIoodll IN THE FIELD

OF SPORTS 'SCHOOL SYSTEM
DEATH PENALTY No Headache, Biliousness, Sluggish Liver,

Constipated Bowels or Sour Stom-

achs by Morning.

Vermont Educational Commission Hai GAL
OES

RE
S H

Ray Collins has rounded into form and
is exnected to take his turn on the
mound. . -

Kddie Mahsii, the wonderful d

Harvard freshman athlete, will nhiv an

Great Worli to Perform, Declared

President Beaten la Address

it Burlington.

Sarsaparilla
in hundred of homes Is the favorite

Spring Medicine
Made from Hoot, Burke, Herb and
other Ingredients, Including Jut those
prescribed by the best physician fat
ailments of the blood, stomach, kld
neys and liver. Creates an appetite.

No odds how bad your liver, stomachElectrocuted Yesterday Aft
or bowels how much your head acnes,

Timlimrton. March 2!). President liny how miserable and uncomfortable you
are from constipation, indigestion, bi

ernoon After Attempt
to Save Them

Potter Hetiton of the University of er
mont in an address entitled "The Kdu iousnesa and sluggish intestines yourational Challenge to Vermont," delivered

always got the demred result! witu Las

outfield position for the freshman base-
ball team. Mahsn threw his arm out
in the Kxeter-Andov- game last June
and will probau'y never be able again
to pitch. It is only with the greatest
difliculty that he can throw the ball
from tho outfield to 'lie in livid today.
He will be a taao as a pitcher in future
years for harvard var.ity, which had

carets and ouiekly. too.before the Unity club of this city last
oveulng, spoke in part as follows:

"Many of the most intelligent people
Don t let your stomach, liver and bow- -

els make you miserable. Take Cascarets
'put an end to the tkldache,body of Judge Masie, riddled with bul-

lets, was found lying over his desk;EXECUTIONS HELD
UP SIX HOURS

or our own state have hardly yet Degun
to realise the stupendous importance of
the work committed to the Vermont buiouniieNS, dizxiness, nervousness, sick, expected great results from his presCommon wealth Attorney William M.

sour, gasy stomach, backache and allluster and iSnerili 1 r. Webb lay dead ence with the team. Ma hairs great
hitting powers will retain him a strungother distress; cleanse your inside organseducational commission appointed by the

governor as directed by the legislature.on the Hour: Augustus Fowler, a juror, or an the bile, genes and constipated ranking in the outfield.and Klizabeth Ayrcs, a spectator, were hen our citizens become aroused to tne matter which la producing thft misery Maruuard, Mathewsou and lesreaupossibilities of this investigation, every

FOR SPRING

Your new low shoes are here, ready
for you to try on.

Once you have tried them on, there'll
be nothing to it but Regals. You'll like

the fit and the style.

Try Regals next time you buy a pair.

MOORE&OWENS
BARRE S LEADING CLOTHIERS

122 North Main Street TcL 66-- Barre, Vermont

bleeding from wounds which proved fa-

tal tho next davs and Dexter (Joad,
A iu-ce- box means health, happinesslover of his state will he stirred to the have been dubbed the triple alliance of

the Giants. They are the trio that Me- -and a clear head for months. No more
days of gloom and distress if you willIctlc of the court, lay shot through the

.Uv Dramatic Eleventh-Hou- r

Attempt to Save

Them

Graw is to rely on this season.neck. Cosd was one of the principal take a i ascaret now and then. All drug J he C hinese baseball club have alwitnesses for the state at the convic

depths of his being in contemplation d
the possible realization of a system of
public education which will bring to the
boyhood and girlhood, the yoiithhood,
manhood and womanhood of Vermont

gists sell Cascarets. Don't forget the ready arrived in this country from Hontion of tho prisoners. children their little insides need a good, olulu and are to open their schedule
gentlo cleansing, too. with Leland Stanford today.

tour of ale's best pitchers have been

TWO JAP AVIATORS
ordered home from the South because
of violation of training rules. They are
Pendelton, Brown, tjile and Ripley. They
went to a dance and stayed out late.

the largest returns from educational
work on tho basis of the most economi-
cal expenditure, consittent with growing
efficiency in a perfected organiration of
public education which will make Ver-

mont the universal pattern for school

management, direction and accomplish-
ment.

"The educational commission has an
to ffive to Vermont a unified

FALL 1,000 FEET

When the courtroom was examined
later it was found that more than 200
shot had been fired. Twenty-seve- n

shots took effect upon those killed or
wounded.

An army of detectives and newspaper
correspondents soon was scouring the
muddy roads of the mountain in search
lor the prisoners. Floyd Allen, the
cause of the shooting, who had been
wounded by Sheriff Webb In the court-
room, was "taken the day of the crime,
together with his son. Victor Allen, and

ly Cobb still insists that he 4s a
real holdout. He has stated that he will

Were Making Exhibition FJight Before not play again with the Tigers unless
he receives $15,000 for his services per
year. Cobb realises his worth to the

Richmond, V'a., Marco 29. Floyd Al-

ien and his son, Claude, tho only two of
t ho Jlillsville gunmen to pay the death
penalty for the Carroll courthouse mur-

der a year ago, were electrocuted in
the state penitentiary shortly after 1

p. in. yesterday after a dramatic elev-

enth hour attempt to save them had.
lieen thwarted by Governor Mann un-

expectedly returning to the capitol and
thus preventing the lieutenant governor
from acting upon a request for com-

mutation.
Mumbling a prayer and crying half

audibly he wan ready to go, Floyd Al-

len limped to the death chair eleven
minutes ahead of Claude Allen, his son.

Members of Parliament When

They Were Killed.

Tokio, March 29. Two Japanese of
Tiger management and asserts boldly
that he is worth every shilling of his de-

mands, lie claims that the stories cir

system of public education complete
from the kindergarten through the uni-

versity without unnecessary overlapping
of work or unwise expenditure of public
monies.

his nephew. Bird Marion.
Kidna towards, a nepnew of the Al culated abroad of his holdout were not baseball happened during a Pirate game

ficers, Lieutenants Tokuda and Kimura,
were killed yesterday while giving anlen brothers, was captured in a hut in

the mountains March 22. Edwards, who "It is to be hoped that the members
exhibition flight in an aeroplane before

at Hot Springs recently. Sam llyutt,
the Pirate first sacker, walloped the ball
far and high over the fence of the hull

fabrications of the Navin's press agents
ss many are inclined to believe. By
playing independent ball in the South,
the peerless batter savs that he can

is lame, liaa ea;n notmng tor several of this Important commission will
recommend a reorganised school system

ABOUT THE STATE
HAPPENINGS Or INTEREST FROM

DIFFERENT SECTIONS

days and was very weak when found. large gathering of members of Par
grounds. To the surprise of everyone,which shall truarantee to the boy andClaude Sswanson Allen, another son ot liament.

Floyd Allen, walked up to a posse in easily glean $10,000 per year. He is
at present cleaning up between (300 especially Hyatt, the bi.'d speeding on a

line, struck a tree on the o.it.-ul- u ofTheir machine broke down when makgirl in the remotest little school house
in the country all the opportunities totho mountains and surrendered himself

Execution of the sentence of the court
was held up six hours while efforts wore
made to save the condemned men by

and $1,000 a week by playing independing a turn at a height of one thou the grounds, bounding back into the
ent ball. grounds. Hy.ttt took his t.me and was

on March 28. The next day Friel Al-

len, the youngest member of the gsng
was taken at his father's home.

they were dashed to
Chicago now rejoices, as the officialiippeals to Lieutenant Governor Elly

toon.
sand feet, and
the ground.

Barton's new curfew law went into ef-

fect Thursday evening, tho fire whistle
being used as a signal.

which they are justly entitled. If, like-

wise, they shall offer to our children In
village and city the privileges which are
due them, if they shall make wise pro-
vision for our agricultural and normal

announcement has been made that Jim-

my Archer has signed a four-yea- r conTho execution of Floyd Allen and his
eon. Claude Nwanson Allen, is a blow

Floyd Allen, charged specifically with
the killing of Commonwealth Attorney
Foster, was found guilty of first de tract with the Cubs. Archer has beenTHE AUTO TRUCK.school work; and if, last of all, theyof iustice upon the notorious Allen elans In 1012, Vermont paid $19,004.80 for

bounties for bears, Ivnx and hedgehogs.
Washington county led with a total of

a holdout for higher terms and is gen-
erally believed to have received them.cree murder on May 17, and sentencedmen, whose lawlessness for years held shall recommend that the centralized

state university be given facilities which
will enable it to offer to the youthhood

the natives of the V irginia mountains to death. Claude Allen, his eon, was
tried on a charge of killing Judge Mas $3,340.30, while Waterbury was the ban

able to negotiate but n lone base be-

fore the bad was rctiiiui-- J to the in-

field. WHien Umpire Cib.-- refused to
allow a four bagger, the Pirile first
sacker went frantic.

According to a pri irate tij lint eotnei
indirectly from McGrav, Jim Thor e,
the Olympic Jthlote, may he released
after the first tup West. Thoipe 5 s

proved to be an utter fnilitre as a bll
player and Muggv declare tlist he
has not the time fin euon to develop
him. Thorpe attacned h!s name to a

Only a short time ago admirers of Arch-
er started a. rampage and petitioned toin terror and culminated early last year

"I Told You So" Indulges in Some Re- -,

marks.

Editor, Daily Times: At 7 o'clock
Wednesday morning, this week, I saw

of Vermont the training that othersie, and convicted of murder in the sec
Murohv to meet with thi demands of

ner Hedgehog town.

Mrs. James Hall of Barnet opened a
ond degree. The jury recommended a

the king of catchers. The salary of hisstates cannot give because of lack of
knowledge of our peculiar state needs,
they will thus allow this institution, as

a sight worth recording our $0,000 fire contract has not been stated, but it issentence of fifteen years In the peni-
tentiary. The state demanded a new- -

generally believed to be around $7,500.trial and a verdict of guilty in the first
can of raspberries for dinner a few days .

ago, which had been put up for 28 years,"
but which retained their original flavor
and seemed as good as when first put
up.

truck passing along on Tremont street.
Its tires Mere sunk in the mud over a
foot deep, ploughing a furrow over a
foot wide. The machine was loyally re

degree was returned on July 27 and he
the capstone of our educational estao
lishment in the state, to lead in the de
velopment of our agricultural, manufacwas sentenced to death. regulsr National leng ie contract, wiiose j

stipulations were SO.O.T) for tlie smsom iturinc, industrial, social and moral posFriel Allen pleaded guilty of murder sponding to a fire alarm on Tremont
street in Edgewood. Bravely it whizzed.sibilities as a state university should do. or $1,000 per month, a'"ter A.il 10. Ti ein tlie second degree ana on Aug. n

was sentenced to 18 yeara in prison. We confidently believe that the mem
groaned and struggled with all its en

bers of this commission, as men of vis
Giant manager is enommt tnat iMn'pe
in time will develop, as le; has thj t v

of comprehending the game asion and patriotism, will do all this. By

The state board of supervisors of the
insane have organized by electing Fred
K. Steele of Montpelier as president,
!r. W. M. Brvant of Ludlow as secre-

tary and Dr. R. M. Pclton of RiehfordJ
as treasurer.

ergy. But its progress was slow, about
as fast as the common trot of a coun-

try horse.

Robert Smith of nardwick, one of the
best pitchers ever developed at Goddard
seminary and who attracted consider-
able attention while twirling at Tufts
college, has signed a contract with the
Chicago White Sox. While Smith was
at Tufts college the Boston Americans
had stringers on him, receiving com-

mendable mention from many major
league scouts and managers. During the
past winter Smith has been playing in

dependent ball in the wintering section
of the southwestern part of the United
States."

The baseball press of Cleveland is op

such action they will write tftemscives

Three days later, Sidna Edwards plead-
ed guilty to a like charge and was giv-
en a sentence of 15 years. Victor Allen
was acquitted of a charge of having par-

ticipated e murders.
Kidna Allen, brother of Floyd Allen,

played by the big tent men. His weak-
ness is, ignorance of th.- game us playedJust before approaching fcdgewood,

In the shooting up of the Carroll coun-

ty court when five persons lost their
lives. The news of the crime sent a
thrill of horror throughout the nation
ami the shocked Virginia authorities
moved expeditiously to bring the crim-
inals to justice.

On the morning of March 14, 1912,

Floyd Allen stood before the bar of
the Carroll county courthouse at Hills-vill-

to receive sentence for his part
In aiding the escape of another moun-
taineer from the custody of the sheriff.
A crowd packed the little court room,
for the character of the prisoner was
well known. Members of the Allen fam-

ily were known to be in court and trou-
ble was thought imminent.

The jury having announced a verdict
of guilty, Judge Thornton L. Massie
sentenced the prisoner to one year at
hard labor. With the last word of the
sentence, a crash of firearms broke from
the spectators' benches. Floyd Allen,
the prisoner, with a smoking revolver in
his hand leaped from the prisoners' dock

nd joined the rush of the gang toward
the door.

When the courtroom was cleared, the

the auto suddenly came to a dead stop. by the peers or rinsjiiuK'ioni.
'The veteran eaf.eher Pat Moron, whiHehoid! Jt was sinking. It seemed for

down as the benefactors ot all the gen-
erations to come and will offer an educa-

tional challenge which, if accepted, will
usher in an era of prosperity and hap-pine-

for all our people of which we do
not now even dream.

Greensboro has been favored' abovathe moment as though it would go do' n has been a hoH-ont- , has maiW. h s

signed contract to Dooin of the Phillies
and recognized lesder of the clan, and
his nephew, Wesley Edwards, eluded
pursuit for many weeks, and eventually

out of sight. Don't think I didn't fear
and is now awaiting order t- - be trans-
ported to the So.itii. M'jMtt. on ac

most of the towns in the state in itx

production of maple sugar, though' the
conditions there are far from favorable.
Some sugar makers have made as much

"

as 200 pounds i f sugar already. ,

lest the engineers should go down with
it, like passengers on the Titanic.

MARRIED MONTHS AGO. timistic thst the Naps will finish the
season in fourth position. The lineupBut, happily, when the six-to- n mon

escaped out of the Virginia mountains
and made their way West. They were

captured at Des .Moines, la., Sept. 14,
as the result of a love affair of young

ster touched hard pan, it stopped.Town Report Shows Dartmouth Senior of the club will be practically the same
as it was during the closing period ofEnough of it was still in sight, how

Edwards. A letter from him was lost Married Last Fall ever, to inspire the Engineers to make 1912. Terry Turner is to play ttnra
by Maude Iroler of Mount Airy, N. C,

Because he stole a pair of mittens
last January from a man in a livery-stabl- e,

George Henry of Rutland has-be- en

sentenced to 51 days in the county''
desperate effort, with all their skillHanover, N. H., March 29. The pub base. Chapman, a recruit, is anticipat-

ed to prove a sensation on the mound.and detectives followed its information
and captured the two men. lication of the town report, which in

count of the ernis of the contracr, with-

held during th first part of the v. ;nttr.
There has been some talk of his tn na-f-

to Cincinnati lo coach the younj
pitching material of the Tinker team.

Another member of the Doyle fanrly
has jumped into famr-i- the baseball
world. Larry Doyie li'is a younger
brother, who has sained romewliat of
a reputation. On the merit of this he
has been signed for a tryont with St.
Paul in the American ioointinn.

McGraw intends to follow the policy

cluded a list of manage licenses issued
and energy, to induce the sunken auto
to lift itself out of the mud. But, like
a balky mule, the truck wouldn't budge
an inch. . i i

The outfield will be made up of Leibold
or Birmington, centerfield; the other po- - jail. Because of other small thefts, the

authorities determined to press " the
charge.

NOTES ON NATIONAL POLITICS. in the past twelve months, reveals that
the senior class of Dartmouth has a
brideirroora in the person of Sherman

sitions in tne outer gardens win oo

fought for by Grsney, Ryan and Beall.Ihat wdment was momentous. What
Brief on to do!. The blaze might burn one resiBits of News and Comment

Men and Measures. II. P. Morrison, who was injured atBroomhead Ward of Portsmouth, N. II.
He was secretly wedded to Miss Delia dence into ashes, one dozen. Indeed

barring baptism, Edgewood might suf the Fairbanks Scale works in fSt. Jolihs-bury- ,

recently, when a heavy tool fell offGordon of Georgetown, Mass., last NoProfessor Henry Burchard Fine, for
fer the horrors of Lmyton. A six-to- nvember by a minister in this town.

he instituted last iason in Scaling with
the judiciary system of the diamond
sport. In vears soat by, McGraw was

a durno waiter onto Ins head, suffered a
The date of tho license was Uctober machine in the, mud a heavier respon

sibility on the' engineers.
fractured skull, but a piece of the skull

When you need a Pill
TAKE A

BrandretKs Pill
Entirely Vegetable.

For CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS,
HfADACHK, DIZZINESS, INDICESTION

George Burns is getting to look more
like a big lesguer every day. Burns Is

making a wonderful showing in the
Giants' outfield.

Rondeau, a catcher who hails from
Woonsoeket, R. L, now a member of the
Tigers' baseball club, will be called on
this summer to shoulder a good share
of the catching. He has rapidly risen
in the ranks of baseball and now has
won out the position of . understudy to

31, the day before the football game

mer dean-- ' at Princeton university, who
has abcen offered the post of American
ambassador to Germany, has decided to
refuse, according to the Munich corre-

spondent of the Taeeblatt, but will ac

was removed and the man seems to.That instant a message was sent, as always in the limclliih; in controversies
witn the umpires an I last yen decidedwith Amherst. Miss Uordon had come

if by wireless, calling on the street stand a good chance of recovery. It is"
probable, however, that his left foot'-an-

leg will always be para yz.ed.
to leave the umpire alone. Mc.rawto Hanover to witness the game, and

at the time no plans had been made department for a rescuing force. To
cept if President Wilson insists that prospered under hu system, ami inthe place of disaster quickly came

tends to adhere to it for another sea- -
squadron of men, horses, wagons, blocksit is his duty to make the sacrifice.

The New York Senate, which had de MoGraw has been reputed to bet tAV ALL I WANT TO NOW!
for the manage. They tried to get a
license in Vermont, but as Mr. Ward was
a resident of Ilanover, this was impos-
sible. No other way lay open but to
get a license in Ilanover, and take

feated the Sulzer bill for a department timbers, plank, levers, jacks and other
tools galore. During the next five hours the biggest umpire baiter in the big
that entire posse worked like giants. It

At a special meeting of the legal
voters Of Pittsford, it was voted to ac-- .

cept the charter granted by the last leg-
islature for the incorporation of Pitts-for- d

village. The vote was 62' to 14.;
A petition was presented by the resi

Stanage, the mainstay or tne Deck-stop-

Casey Hagerman, who played inde-

pendent ball in this section of the state
last summer, when he was on the Bos

is not on record that anyone evenchances of the marriage becoming

of efficiency and economy, reversed it-

self Thursday and passed that measure.
The department will cost the state from
$150,000 to $200,000 a year. The meas-
ure may have trouble in the assembly,
but is on the Sulzer legislative pro

known. stopped a moment to take "ice wa
ter.-- ' ton American list, is showing remarkThe couple met at a football game, dents of the plains asking that they''able form with the Denver club duringFinally the great auto was coaxed
to move. Little by little it got under

when Ward was playing on the JUart
mouth freshman team. After gradua

be allowed to be included in the vil-- .
Inge corporation. W. T. Denniftonwas

leagues.
Rube Oldring of the Athletics is .bow-

ing wonderful form with the willow.
Rube has been death to all the minor
league pitchers that have opposed him
this spring.

The baseball fans of Philadelphia pin
faith in Manager Mack to drive the
Athletics across the wire a winner this
season and when the time comes to di-

vide the receipts of the world's cham-

pionship games they opine that the play

gramme. wav. Then, with lost reputation, downtion and a short honeymoon. Ward willThe Progressive party in state conven elected president." The annual meetingcast look, slowly and sadly the lionized

he preliminary practice in the South.
Hagerman is working hard to earn a

legitimate return to the big leagues.
Joe Tinker is dealing rather severely

with his misbehaving Reds. He sent
will be held the first Tuesday in May.enter business in Portsmouth, where he

and Mrs. Ward will reside. machine found its way back to its dention in Baltimore, adopted a party con-

stitution, which makes provision for put-

ting a full ticket in the field at the
next state election.

in the fire station.
Moral: During the mud month of Ninetv feet of track was washed outout an edict recently, fining Marsans

snd Almeida, the two Cuban players,BOSTON MILK PRICES. Thursday afternoon about a mile southevery spring, the auto would be wise toThe celebration of Concord, N. II., of
keep indoors; wiser still, during the $23 each for reporting late. ers wearing the sweater coats witn tlie

white elephant emblem will be those to
grab the major portion of the earn

Producers Would Stand Cut toMilkthe election of United States Senator
Mollis was not held as had been planned

three previous months in the usual rer Rav Keating, the New England league
Aid Consumer. mont winter, with two or three feet of pitching sensation last season, who

on account of stormy weather. The com snow and plenty of ice in the streetsofBoston, March 20. If the pricemittee decided to postpone tne anair to not to attempt climbing Barre's steepmilk is not going to be cheaper to the
joined the Highlanders the latter pert
of last fall, is looked to by Frank
Chance to be one of the real marvels of
the baseball season. Keating gained

April 2. er hills. Something might happen even
consumer, then the milk producers areA resolution ratifying the proposed in worse than the mini hole catastrophe.

considerable by his experience with theTherefore, during tour months of each
winter, when fires are most numerous

of Bethel, causing the passengers on
the southbound afternoon train to re-

main in Bethel over night;, Ipcluded
in the 35 passengers were". Governor
Fletcher and State Forester Hawes, who
were on their, way to a meeting in
Whits River Junction. Dwellings locat-
ed near the banks of the river were sur-
rounded with water, which in some in-

stances entered the houses and covered
the floors. The damage done by the
flood was large. At Stockbridge. the'
long bridge which crosses the Whitu'
River, and was over 100 years old. was
washed away. The chair stock mill of
Harry Allen in Gaysvillc was carried
down the stream, as was a barn in

willing to take thirty-tw- o cents a can
for their milk.

John Spaulding, director of the New
England Milk Producers' asosciation,

come tax amendment to the federal con-

stitution has been favorably reported in
the Rhode f - land House by the commit-
tee on special legislation.

No More Gas on the Stomach or Sour
Stomacht No More Heavy Feeling

After Meals or Constlpationl
We want everyone In this town who

has stomach or bowel trouble to just
try ONJS bottle of simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., as compounded
In Adler-l-k- a. Tou will be surprised
at the QUICK ACTION!

The VERT FIRST DOSE shows ts

and a short treatment with
Adler-l-k- a may make you feel better
than you have for years.

This remedy tends to antlseptlclze
the Intestinal tract and to draw off
tne Impurities. A SINGLE DOSK
usually relieves fras on the stomach,
sour stomach or constipation QUICKLY.

We do not' hesitate to say that
Adler-i-k- a Is the BEST bowel and

and dangerous, it would seem that horse
Highlanders last Tan. tie new me jer-
sey City club in a recent game to one
hit in five innings.power is our best, if not our only, pro

ings.
The infield of the Athletics is dubbed

the $100,000 infield. This infield is con-sider-

to be the greatest array of tal-
ent ever gathered together to play the
bases. There is not a kink in the group
this spring and they are expected to dis-

play a flawless game when the season
starts. As last sesson, the infield will
b composed of Baker, Collins, Barry and
Mclnnis.

Mack and his band continue to show
their wonderful spring form. They have
yet to lose a preliminary game in the
South, having piled up 18 consecutive
victories.

asks:President Wilson hopes that John K.
W hile critics are showering a broadtection. During the other eight months

of the vear, when the streets are com"If the price of milk is not reduced toMott, the international Young Men's
Christian association leader, will accept opinions tbat tne nraic-ue- a box pre-

liminary series will have a deterring efeight cents a quart and the restaurant
dealer gets a reduction, will the pirce of paratively dry and hard, the auto will

fect on both clubs, Manager htahl and
glass of milk be reduced to four cents, li about as well as the horses.

North-en- d and south-en- d petitionersor the size of the glass increased? for a fire truck will probably not is
Clarke of the respective clubs, are op-

timistic that when the sraon owns,
both clubs will have reached their fight

"If there is going to be a reduction in

the post of minister to China. A dele-

gation of ministers and American mis-
sionaries home from China called to ex-

press their thanks for the selection of
Mr. Mott. They declared that if Mr.
Mott did not accept they hoped "a man
of his type" would be selected.

sue a second edition of their prayers. the same place, owned by Eugene Chamthe price of milk, why not give the con-

sumer the benefit?" ber I in.sromach remedy we have ever eoldl
C. H. Kenarick & Co.

ing pitch and be in championship iorm.
Miller Huggins. the veteran minager

lours everlastingly,
"I Told You So."

Barre, March 23, 1013. of the Cardinals, has ben forced to ad-

mit that Mike Mowtcv is the best canBY BREAKING OF JOURNAL.
FELKER WOULD EXTEND RATES. didate for third base in his squad and Protect

YourselfSeven Can of Freight Train Wrecked will be able for at least another year
at Hudson, N. Y. to occupy the third sack. Mowrey is

one ol tne veterans or major league
ball and is carrying his yean :nusully
well. Mowrey is as activ as, if not

He Suggests That Railroad Charges Be

Legalized for Two Years More.

Concord, N. II., March 29. Governor
Felker addressed the legislature Thurs-
day for the third time at this session,
tresting of the railroad rate question

Ak for
ORIGINAL
GENUINE

more active than, any other member

RAILROAD GRAND JURY DELAYS.

Meets on New Haven-Gran- d Trunk Mat-

ters; Then Adjourns.
New York, March 29. Although the

federal grand jury, which has the New
Haven-tiran- d Trunk matters under In-

vestigation, convened yesterdsy, no wit-nese- s

were examined. The inquiry is
to be continued, but no date has been
set for the next session of the grsnd

of the Cardinal sq'isd this spring. Tie Food Drink for all Ages Others are Imitations
One of the inevitable pecinanties ci

Latest Popular Music
A FEW OF THE GOOD ONES

Row, Row Row
Ship of My Dreams.
I'll Tut Mine Against Yours Any Time,
I'll Sit Right on the Moon.
My Persian Rose.
The Ghot of the Goblin Man.
On the Mississippi.
When I Get You Alone

Any popular number published, at 15c

per py, or eight for $1.00. I pay the
postage. Address:

JAMES R. MACKAY
Bifre - - - Vermont

and making further suggestions for eco-

nomies in the administration of state
departments and institutions. His sug-
gestion for the rate question it that
the present rate be legalised fur two jury.

Hudson, X. Y., March 29. Five hun-
dred bushels of potatoes and a large
amount of general merchandise are scat-
tered along the tracks of the Worcester,
Nashua & Portland division of the Bos-

ton t Maine railroad, awaiting salvage.
Seven cars of a freight train bound

west were demolished near lelendys
Mill yesterday morning. The cause was
a journal breaking under a ear when a
long train drawn by two locomotives
reached the summit of the grade down
Nashua. The disabled car tore up the
tracks and turned turtle, and the next
six cars piled on top of it. The train
crew escaped injury.

Papa's Little GirL

A little late for the offiVe, Mr. Wigley
ran down the stairs and into the break

rears more, but that meanwhile the rail

Good Wood is Very Scarceroads and the public service commission
in preparing a new schedule

to be submitted to the legislature of
1919 for final ratification, lie recom CASTOR J A

Far Lafanta ani Children.

Thi Kind Yea Kara Always Bought

mends the appointment of a state pur
chasing sgrnt to act for all the state
7ititution, and the eombinstion of the USEERNEST JURRIES agricultural, forestry and moth pest de-

partment, with a closer connection es-

tablished between them and the state
Bears tha

Slgaatara of
agricultural college. fast room. Seating himself he shook

out hi napkin, then leaning toward his
coffee he tasted it with a wry far. Next
he picked up the cup. smelt into the con- -'Painter, Decorator and

Paper Hanger
Rml tate owner bow apes imir
InvaUcmta, itudr and thua betome wiMtDRINK tents and looked at Mrs. igley in quer-

ulous anger. Mrs. Wigley, out of the
corner of her eve. didn't see bim. She

To the fart that

Bishopric Wall Board
is better than lath and plaoter. saves 40
per cent, in construction, renders 100 per

OTTO COKE
Makes a hot fire, kindles quickly and WILL
NOT INJURE THE STOVE. Sold by

CALDER & RICHARDSON

mm A anBk W Awnrf I was looking at forothy, aged ft.

IF ll J lP II r " "Come. Come. Dorothy, aren't you go--

jljL Jrk iu iL ii Sr WbT m you w" 1

cert, in eervir. Anr weather is good;

I do all kinds of Painting,
Decorating and Paper
Hanging. Good experi-
ence. Just give me a trial
and be satisfied.

"It s for papa, mams; rv s snout
I ta say aonething aga.n. and I don't

Thousands of wives, mothers a4 ei.-!in- ,n ' " " "r"
huildinr weather when you uee Rlflhoprir
Wall hoard and Mira'thing. Bishopric
Roofing is self protecting and require no

paint. -

It brat all otlwr ItiTxfc rt iMm ttsal'a a4
tern are enthusiastic in their pre ox- - of 11 J ' "' " aga. oui--

ORKIXK, it has rurrd thwr again," aasred the wise Uttle girL St.
loved ohrs of the "drink habit" and there-- Louis Republic.
by brought bappinens to thtr boraa. I

'Can be Tea ewretlr. tiRRIXE costs) Rt. Rer. 3. E. Wreks. eoadjntr bish-joiil- v

I 11 per box. Ask for fr bonk let. j op of the Fp sec pal dkree of Ver- -

AnS Urn who ha1n4 H all mttrn tvarrra.
It 4rma vtvrrthtac fa away tlw stand

Of the vita nr iH niS arfl trra.
f ar fer

J. T. CALLAGHAN,
j6o Its. Maia Street Barre, Vennoat

Phone 4S0 , Depot SquareTelephone 117--M

502 North Main Street Ked imM inarmary, loo orta Mam mont. nss derxiM to mmkr bis son m
street. Advt. Kutlsad and will lecata thrre sooa.


